
B�to� P�z� Men�
611 Portland Street, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia B2W 2M6, Canada

(+1)9024331234,(+1)9073367427 - https://bostonpizza.com/portland-street

A comprehensive menu of Boston Pizza from Dartmouth covering all 36 menus and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Boston Pizza:
We were a group of 8 celebrating a child's birthday party with people aged anywhere from 6 - 77 years of age. To
be honest my chicken and mushroom fettuccini (A BP fav!) was average at best where it was not hot enough to
begin with. I would have sent it back but I was the last served and some of our group were already well into their

meals. To be fair I did hear good reviews from others who had ordered the shrimp tac... read more. The
restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities,
Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. WLAN is available for free. What User

doesn't like about Boston Pizza:
The best mojitos in town!! ????????friendly service on the bar side as well. We always go to watch events on tv

and always stay later for the yummy drinks. Food is ok. Inconsistent I find, but we still go back. read more.
Boston Pizza from Dartmouth is a good place for a bar to a drink after work and be able to sit with friends or

alone, and you have the opportunity to try tasty American dishes like Burger or Barbecue. There's also crisply
crunchy pizza, baked fresh using original methods, Customers can enjoy the dishes from establishment through

a catering service on-site or at the festival.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
GARLIC BREAD

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Mai� course�
RIBS

Seafoo�
SHRIMP ALFREDO

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Chicke�
CHICKEN PARM

Starter�
SHRIMP TACOS

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Sauce�
SAUCE

Salad�
TACOS

GARDEN SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

WINGS

Past�
CHEESE RAVIOLI

RAVIOLI

ALFREDO

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

DESSERT

BAR

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHEESE

PARMESAN

MEAT

CHICKEN

GARLIC

VEGETABLES

SHRIMP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
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bein� serve�
PIZZA

STEAK

PASTA

APPETIZER

SPAGHETTI

BURGER

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -24:00
Tuesday 11:00 -01:00
Wednesday 11:00 -01:00
Thursday 11:00 -01:00
Friday 11:00 -02:00
Saturday 11:00 -02:00
Sunday 11:00 -24:00
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